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I As I See It--"The Three R's"

T h e

:J3riJqewater
ALUMNUS

Volume XL
No. 5

While a college, like every
educational institution of every
A Bridgewater College Bulletin
level, is ,concerned with the three
R's of reading, 'riting, and 'rith
December, 1964
metic, there are
other "R's" which
IN THIS ISSUE
a college such as
Bridgewater
2
As I See It
needs to recog
3
"Bridgewater
.. 4:00 P. M."
nize.
One 1s rela
8
Bridgewater Briefs
� within 7n'a
11
Focus on the Faculty
without the campus community.
Eagle Sports Parade
Bridgewater is blessed in the in 12
terest and support of all her con 14
Bridgewater Supplies Peace Corpsmen Around the World
stituencies, but none can be
16
New Trustees Elected
taken for granted. It is the duty
Amateur Archeologists Discover Indian Finds
of all: students and administra 17
tion-:--faculty and departments, 19
Alumni Corne Alive in '65 !
alumni and church, to seek to
20
Class Notes
improve the public relations of
22
Wedding Bells
the college.
Another related R is that of 23
Future Eagles
reporting. In the past several 23
In Memoriam
months criticism has come be
readers write
cause of the poor reporting in 23
local newspapers of Bridge 24
Eagle Basketball Schedule
water's football games. In a
corrective move, Hubert Showal
ter '52BA, has been asked to PHOTO CREDITS: Cover, 7, Paul Hylton; 3-7, 9, 10, Hubert Gentry;
do the sports reporting as a side 14, U. S. Peace Corps; 16, ·williarn Naylor; 17, Daily News-Record; 18,
line to his public school teaching. La Verne College Alumni Office.
The last R is that of respect.
Bridgewater is not a second-rate
OUR COVER
college, but it is held in respect
On
the
next
page
begins
a picture story of the Bridgewater
for the quality of both its aca
College
campus
when
four
o'clock
arrives. For some there is an
demic standards and its competi
exodus
from
the
Alexander
Mack
Memorial
Library. For others
tive teams. Whether it is on
there
is
a
variety
of
activity.
the football field or before de
bate tournament judges, Bridge
water more than holds its own
Jacob F. Replogle '37 BA, Editor
in an unsubsidized program.
Every alumnus has a right to
ADVISORY EDITORIAL BOARD
feel justly proud of the increas
Maurice K. Henry '36 BA
Georgie H. Holden '28 BA
ing strength of his alma mater.
Anna Carolyn Miller '52 BA
Clarence E. May '24 BA
May our response be geared to
our own respect.
Bridgewater College is a member of the American Alumni Council and of
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Editor
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the American College Public Refations Association.
The Bridg�water College Bulletin is published nine times a year by Bridgewater College,
Bridgewater, Va., August, September, October, November, December, February, j\1arch, April
and Tune. The Bridgewater AL UMNUS is issued in August, December and Avril as a part
of the Bulletin series.
Entered as second-class matter at the post office, Bridgewater, Va.,
under act of Congress of August 24, 1912.
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A

VIEW of Bridgewater College
at any hour of the day is an inter
esting experience.

v\Thy four o'clock in the after
noon? This time was chosen for
no particular reason except that
most afternoon classes are over,
laboratories are finishing up, dorm
itories are spilling out for extra
curricular activities, deans and pro
fessors are packing their briefcases
to go home, and in general there is
a shift of gears.

Here is a view of this eventful
moment across the Bridgewater
campus. Depicted are but a few
of the casual or informal scenes
found by a wandering camera. Not
all departments or activities are
represented. Only a small segment
of Bridgewater campus life can be
gleaned by such a stroll. But here
is the study, the concentration, the
leisure, the counselling, the play of
dozens of this generation of Bridge
water students.

Here are the niany faces of
Bridgewater ....at 4 :00 P.M. on a
· typical day on the campus ....
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" ... No roo111, for my announce111,ent !''

"What were the results in this
'Jfternoon's cheniistry lab?"

"As far as I'm concerned, our
physics department project is ready
to go."

"Just a little more clay here and the cast will
be finished."
4

"A little extra practice in the old
chapel might help."

"The B. C. Bee circulation fig
ures check out ... "
"A dab of solder will co1nplete the electrical
apparatus on the densitometer."

"Mr. Chairman, worthy opponents,
the question under debate is . . . . "

"Ref, you know they were off
side . . . "

"Try the note way up here . . . "

"Where is that guy's mail bo:r?"

"Listen to the sweet tones o.f the sa:r . . . .

"I wonder what they are doing back ho1ne?"

"So ends another afternoon. Let's
get ready .for dinner."
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·' . . . The problem is, what do you want to do?"

at

B. C.

"In soccer, the idea is to kick
the ball."

"I hope this hand is a real work
of art."

"Co111,e on, you gals, get that ball out of here!"
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Glee Clubs
Give "Messiah"
The Bridgewater College Glee
Clubs gave three performances of
their traditional Christmas concert,
"The Messiah" by Handel.
Under the direction of Professor
Nelson T. Huffman, the Glee
Clubs, assisted by orchestration,
presented the famed oratorio in
Waynesboro, Va., Church of the
Brethren on Sunday evening, De
cember 6; in Cole Hall on Thurs
day, December 10, at 8 :00 p.m.;
and in the Bridgewater Church of
the Brethren on Sunday evening,
December 13, at 8 :00 p.m.

Art Exhibitions
On Campus
Through the efforts of Mr. Paul
M. Kline, assistant professor of
art, Bridgewater is privileged this
year to have an unusual number of
art exhibitions on campus.
From September 14 to October
7 (over Homecoming) there was a
B. C. Loan Collection. The rest of
October, the Library Gallery ex
hibited prints of the International
Graphic Arts Society.
On Wednesday, November 11,
the touring artmobile of the Vir
ginia Museum of Art visited the
campus with more than 500 view
ing the "Medieval Treasures" Col
lection. From November 14 to De
cember 13, the Ford Motor Com
pany exhibit of "America's Vanish
ing Birds" was displayed.
January 4-17, 1965, will be the
elates for the work of Tagore,
loaned from the Asian Society of
the University Center of Virginia.
"Modern Art - Old and New"
will be exhibited from January 23
to February 7.
Other winter and spring exhi
bitions will include "Painters of the
Western Hemisphere'' (from IE M)
February 15 to March 5; the an8

nual Arts Festival Exhibition,
March 8 - April 11; "Student
Art '65" (work of B. C. students
during the '64-'65 session), May 1
- 23; and "Art in Research"
(from General Motors) May 24
- 30.

Leadership School
On Campus

The annual Leadership Training
School, sponsored by the Inter
Church Council of the Town of
Bridgewater, was held in Bowman
Hall of the college campus on the
Monday evenings of October. Rev.
Charles W. Moore, Bridgewater
Presbyterian Church pastor, served
as registrar, and four courses were
offered for accreditation from the
National Council of Churches.

ALUMNUS
OF THE YEAR
AWARD
NOMINATIONS
are now being sought.
Send in your sugges
tions with reasons for your
selection.
Requirements
are that he must be an
alumnus, has made a sig
nificant achievement in his
chosen profession and has
been loyal to his alma ma
ter.
Write the Alumni Office
Bridgewater College

Pinion Players
Give Drama

The Pinion Players, the Bridge
water College drama group, went
on tour over the weekend of De
cember 5 and 6, presenting the
celebrated morality play "Every
man" in three churches of the
Roanoke, Va., area, and at the
Summit Church.

DR. GEISERT
INAUGURATION
PLANNED, APRIL 3
Plans for an impressive inaugu
ration of Dr. \i\Tayne F. Geisert as
the seventh president of Bridge
water College are now under way
by a committee appointed by the
Board of Trustees.
The formal inaugural will take
place on Saturday, April 3, 1965,
in the Alumni Gymnasium, with all
the pageantry and drama befitting
such an occasion. Representatives
from the leading colleges, universi
ties and learned societies are being
invited as special guests. The gen
eral public, including college com
munity, alumni and church consti
tuencies, is expected to attend. The
Board-appointed committee includes
Dean John Boitnott, chairman; Dr.
Robert McKinney, Ferne Hoover,
Arlene R. May, John ·wampler,
Lowell A. Miller, Harry Jopson,
Samuel Harley, Clarence E. May,
and Jacob Replogle.
This occasion will be held in con
junction with Founders Day and
the annual meeting of the Board of
Trustees. The completed program
and details will be announced at a
later elate.

Lambda Elects
Dr. Neher
The Bridgewater College honor
society, Lambda, elected Dr. Dean
R. Neher, assistant professor of
physics, as its new president, suc
ceeding Dr. Roger Sappington, at
its first fall meeting.
Other officers elected include
Dr. Bernard Logan, vice president;
Miss Olivia Cool, secretary-treas
urer; and Miss Ruth Howe, his
torian.
Ten faculty members were elect
ed to full membership and fifteen
students who have a grade-point
average of 3.20 or better, qualified
for associate membership.

B. C. Debaters
Win Honors

In early season contests, mem
bers of the Bridgewater College
debate squad have distinguished
themselves in competition with the
best debate teams of the southeast.
Bridgewater participated in a no
vice debate tourney with ..Wake
Forest College, 1Ninston-Salem, N.
C. Richard Geib, Vienna; Chris
topher Lyde, Bristol; David Mc
Glothlen, Johnson City, Tenn.; and
Robert Schwenk, Bartonsville, Pa.,
won 3 out of 12 debates.
In the Peach Tree Debate Tour
nament held at Emory University,
Atlanta, Nov. 6-7, David S. Gei
man, Jr., Waynesboro, Va., sopho
more, scored 123 points out of a
possible 150 to win a certificate of
excellence.
Two debate teams
composed of Betty Greathouse, Bal
timore; William Royster, Bon Air;
David Geiman and David Penrod,
Springfield, ranked fourth as a
team on the basis of their average
individual scores.
The same team placed second in
the regional DSR-TKA tournament
held at American University,
Washington, November 13-14. On
November 23, the Bridgewater
team of Penrod, Geiman, Great
house and Royster went undefeat
ed, winning first place in the Eliza
bethtown (Pa.) Invitational Tour
ney. William Royster won the
trophy for best speaker.
The national debate subject this
year is : "Resolved that the Fed
eral Government should establish a
national program of public work
for the unemployed."

ELEVEN STUDENTS
CITED IN
"WHO'S WHO"

Eleven Bridgewater seniors were
named to "Who's "'Nho Among
American Universities and Col
leges" for 1964-65. They were
selected for their leadership in stu
dent affairs with one student re
peating from last year.
Those students selected were:

Rose Marie Baker, "\i\latersicle, Pa.,
a music major; Mary Elizabeth
Coffman, Hagerstown, Mel., also
the only junior selected last year;
David Miller Davis, Harrisonburg,
Va., last year's student body vice
president; Ralph William Hicks,
Troutville, Va., this year's Student
Senate president; Patricia A. Kline,
Mt. Crawford, Va., senior class
vice president and a French major;
Nathan Huff Miller, Bridgewater,
Va., a business major and Honor
Council chairman; V ic k y Le e
Nichols, Roanoke, Va., member of
Student Senate; Carolyn Elaine
Ruby, Westminster, Mel., English
major and Ripples Editor; Mary
Jean Simpson, Westminster, Md.,
a psychology major and member of
the band; Philip Carson Stone,
Bassett, Va., an economics major;
and Karen Lee Taggart, Fairfax,
Va., majoring in sociology.

Bridgewater
Receives Grants

Spiritual Life
Institute, Feb. 9-11

The Seventieth Annual Spiritual
Life Institute will convene on the
Bridgewater College campus Febru
ary 9-11, bringing three nationally
known religious leaders to meet
with the scores of ministers and
church leaders expected. The In
stitute will open at 2 :00 p.m. on
Tuesday afternoon, February 9, and
close at 4 :00 on Thursday after
noon.
Among the guest leaders will be
Dr. Edward Jackson, Mamaroneck,
N. Y., Methodist Church pastor
and psychologist; Dr. Donald E.
Miller, associate professor of
Christian Education and Ethics,
Bethany Theological Seminary; Dr.
George Webber, pastor of the East
Harlem Protestant Parish and as
sociate professor of Union Semi
nary, N. Y.; Dr. Edward K. Zieg
ler, Oakton, Va., pastor, and Rev.
David B. Rittenhouse, returned
South American missionary.
The complete program and regis
tration blanks will be mailed to
pastors in the near future.

Alumni Represent
B. C. In Inaugurals

On Friday, November 13, 1964,
Mr. Charles E. Hannah, Sears
Roebuck Harrisonburg manager,
presented Dr. ·wayne F. Geisert,
Bridgewater College president, a
check for $1,000 in an unrestricted
grant from the Sears-Roebuck
Foundation. A similar grant was
received by Bridgewater College
from the foundation in 1962.
Several other outstanding gifts
have been received including one
for a similar amount from the
First National Bank, Harrison
burg, Va.

Six alumni across the United
States are representing their alma
mater, Bridgewater College, in the
inaugurals of college and university
presidents.
On the invitation of Bridge
water's President Geisert, the fol
lowing alumni have represented the
college at the inaugurals mentioned:
Dr. H. LeRoy Scharon at North
west Missouri State College, Mary
ville, Mo., October ,6; Dr. William
Puffen9erger at Stonehill College,
North Easton, Mass., October 9;
Dr. H. D. Tho1npson at King's
College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa,, Octo
ber 31; Dr. Robert McKinney at
Loyola College, Baltimore, Md.,
N overrtber 12; Rev. John B. White
at Jacksonville (Fla.) University,
November 20; and Dr. William 0.
Beazley at Oklahoma City (Okla.)
University, on December 2.
9

Wright and Heritage
Plaques Placed

In recent months commemorative
plaques have been placed in the
two newest residences for men. On
Homecoming October 6, Heritage
Hall was formally dedicated with
an appropriate service in the ad
JOmmg court. Because of the bit
ter weather the attendance was
kept low, but retired faculty mem
bers and members of the families
of deceased honored faculty were
present as special guests both at a
luncheon and at the dedication cere
mony. The plaque in Heritage
Hall honors the following faculty
and staff who gave many years of
service: A. B. Bicknell, Newton D.
Cool, Frederick D. Dove, John S.
Flory, Mattie V. Glick, J. Maurice
Showalter, C. E. Shull, and Mar
shall R. Wolfe.
Wright Hall, erected and named
in 1959, received its memorial
plaque on Saturday, November 7,
1964, with members of the Charles
Wright and Frank ·wright families
present as honored guests. A noon
luncheon with the trustees and
wives was held in the Social Room
of Blue Ridge Hall with the un
veiling ceremony in the visitors'
lounge of Wright Hall immediately
following.
The late Dr. Charles C. Wright
'18BA served the college in many

capacities during his long associa
tion with his alma mater. At one
time or another he was acting pres
ident, treasurer and business man
ager, academic clean and professor
of economics. The late Dr. Frank
\tVright '08BA had served as dean
and professor of geology. The
plaque was unveiled by Richard C.
and James Wright, grandsons of
the honorees.

B. C. Physicist
Publishes Paper
Dr. Dale V. Ulrich, assistant
professor of physics, has had a
scientific paper published in the
Proceedings of the National Acad
emy of Science, August, 1964. Dr.
Ulrich, a pre-doctoral fellow of the
USPHS, colaboratecl with D. W.
Kupke and J. W. Beams in the
published works entitled, "An Im
proved Magnetic Densitometer: The
Partial Specific Volume of Ribo
nuclease."
Dr. Ulrich and Bridgewater Col
lege have been awarded a $32,000
NSF grant to support a research
project entitled, "Critical Regions
of Simple Fluids." A consider
able amount of tooling machinery
has been at work aiding in the con
struction of a magnetic densito
meter, on the Bridgewater campus.
This will be only the third such a
densitometer in the United States.

)

�rs. Ethel Bowman Wright '09, widow of Dr. Charles Wright and Dr. Wil
ham T. S:inger '.09BA, chancellor emeritus of the Medical College of Virginia
and longtime fnend of Charles and Frank Wright, view the newly-erected
plaque in Wright Hall.
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Field Training
For Social Work
Students
Social work students f r o m
Bridgewater College and two other
area colleges have had a semester
of field training, unique in the
state of Virginia.
Mr. \tVilliam Barnett, chairman
of the B. C. Sociology department,
served as one of the coordinators
of the program to give the students
experience in working with proba
tion and welfare offices.
This semester eight students are
working under the superintendents
of the public welfare departments
in Harrisonburg and Rockingham
county and the juvenile probation
officer in Staunton, Mr. James
Bryant '59BA.
This is the only program of its
kind in the state, according to \tV.
E. Weddington, chief of the state
bureau of juvenile probation and
retention. It has been approved
by the State Department of Wel
fare and Institutions.
The students spend four hours
a week in the agency, or 48 hours
a semester, applying basic social
work principles and some begin
working with "clients." This in
volves interviewing probationers,
preparing a report for the judge
and then again working with the
person after his case is completed
in court.

President Geisert
Gives Address
Dr. \tVayne F. Geisert, Bridge
water College president, has been
in demand as guest speaker for a
number of varied occasions. On
Sunday, November 15, he deliver
eel the address on the academic
occasion of the 65th Anniversary
C o n v o c a t i o n of Elizabethtown
(Pa.) College.
He has addressed three district
men's banquets, several local civic
clubs and represented the college
in all but one of the district church
conferences.

1ocus
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Faculty Members
Awarded Doctorates
Two Bridgewater faculty mem
bers in recent months have been
notified that they have or will be
awarded the Doctor of Philosophy
degrees.

Dr. Phyllis

Nelson T. Huffman
To Be Honored In
Reunion Concert

J.

lege and the University of Chicago.
He came to the Bridgewater Col
lege faculty in September, 1961,
as assistant professor of physics.
Married, the Nehers have two
children.
He completed all his work for
his doctoral degree in low-energy
nuclear physics with his disserta
tion on: "Gamma Radiations from
the Proton Capture of Magnesium
25." He was notified on Novem
ber 4, 1964, by the University of
Kansas, that his diploma had been
granted.

Thompson

Miss Phyllis J. Thompson, asso
ciate professor of English, will
formally be conferred her degree
from the University of North Caro
lina in June. She recently re
ceived confirmation that the degree
would be conferred. A native of
Princeton, W. Va., she received
her B.A. degree from King Col
lege, Bristol, Tenn., and her M.A.
from U.N.C.
She was on the faculty of
Bridgewater from 1956-59 before
returning to the University of
North Carolina for her doctoral
work. She returned to the B. C.
faculty in 1962 after serving as an
instructor at the University, 195960, 61-62. Her doctoral thesis was
entitled: "Archetypal Elements 111
The Faerie Queen."
Dr. Dean R. Neher, a native of
Kansas, received his B.S. degree
from McPherson College in 1954
and his Master of Science from
the University of Kansas in 1959.
He also studied at Manchester Col-

Dr. Dean R. Neher

Professor, Co-Author
Of Book
Dr. M. Ellsworth Kyger '41BA,
Bridgewater College professor of
German, is the co-author with Drs.
Elmer Smith and John Stewart,
Madison College, of the 26th year
book of the Pennsylvania German
Folklore Society, entitled "The
Pennsylvania German in the Shen
andoah Valley."
The book, published in Septem
ber, 1964, is dedicated to the late
Dr. John W. Wayland '99'BA,
noted Shenandoah Valley historian
and writer. It is the result of four
years of research with Dr. Kyger
collecting, compiling and compar
ing the various dialect materials
presented in the work.

Every person who ever sang in
the Bridgewater College Glee Clubs,
touring choirs or college quartets
is being invited to join in a mass
concert on the evening of Alumni
Day, May 29, 1964, as a part of
the Commencement Weekend.
In honor of his 40 years of dis
tinguished musical leadership, Nel
son T. Huffman is being asked to
direct the all-time Bridgewater Glee
Clubs in this special feature of
Alumni Day. A joint project of
this year's Glee Clubs, the music
department and the Alumni Asso
ciation, work is now going on to
compile a giant list of all former
Glee Club and quartet members
who ever participated under Prof.
Huffman's direction. These will be
invited to join an all-time Glee
Club of a thousand voices. The
music department, with Mr. Huff
man's help, is selecting the music
and will notify all participants
where it can be secured.
Rehearsals are planned for Sat
urday morning, 10:00-11:30 a.m.,
E.S.T., and in the afternoon from
2 :30 to 4 :00 p.m. with the giant
concert to be held in the Alumni
Gymnasium at 7:30 p.m. that eve
ning. It is anticipated that more
than a thousand persons will fill all
seats to hear this once-in-a-lifetime
concert.
'\i\Thile invitations are to go to
all former Glee Club members with
known addresses, if you do not re
ceive a notice about it in the next
several months, please feel free to
volunteer. Write to Mr. Philip
Trout or the Alumni Office.

Prof. Neff
Teaches Hebrew

Besides his regular assignments,
Mr. Robert '\i\T. Neff, assistant pro
fessor of Bible and Religion, is
leading a small group of students
desiring to study Hebrew over
their lunch-hour two days a week.
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B. C. Eleven
In 3-5 Season

Graduation will sharply deplete
this year's squad of such standouts
as Nathan Miller, Roger Seale, and
Jim Benson, plus tri-captains Dut
terer, Griffith and Hicks. Never
theless, with quarterbacks Joe Mar
va!, Ron Tilgner and Ray Heat
wole, plus veterans at most posi
tions, Coach Keim should have a
strong contender next fall.

Eagle Hoopsters
Look Good

It is too early to make any pre
dictions on this year's version of
the big Eagle basketball team, but
on paper it looks good.
Coach Melvin Myers had the
largest and most experienced turn
out of basketball hopefuls since he
came back to his alma mater. Lost
from last year is one starter, cap
tain Murray Ross, back court
Football Jayvees
hustler. Returning are five letter
Undefeated
men, including co-captains Joe
Browder, a junior from Salem, and
The baby-eagle football team Jim Peak, a senior from Brook
After an opening game loss to
went through its first undefeated neal, all-state selection Paul Hat
overwhelming Edinboro State 111
season 111 an abbreviated 2-0-1 cher, playmaker Jim Hawley, John
Pennsylvania, 47-0, the Tigers of
schedule. They earned a tie with Erb and others.
Hampden-Sydney clawed the Eagles
Augusta Military Academy 14-14
On the varsity squad of 15, 7 are
for a 23-6 score under the lights
in the last four minutes of play but freshmen who look like real com
at nearby Turner Ashby High
went on to post a win against petitors. The separate freshman
School. Bridgewater really started
"\i\Tashington & Lee University squad also numbers 15, the largest
when they ran over Gallaudet in
freshmen (7-0) and closed the sea- number reporting in years.
Washington, 40-0. Homecoming
son with a 58-0 romp over Fish
However, the B. C. varsity has
Day game with Frostburg (Md.)
burne Military Academy.
a
tough schedule ahead, opening
State proved tough, but the edu
with
three tough opponents away.
cated toe of Vince Gilmer, Eagle
Teams
to beat this year will be
high scorer for the season, gave
Hampden-Sydney,
Roanoke, and
VARSITY TRIM
B. C. a 3-0 field goal victory.
all well stocked
Old
Dominion,
Two succeeding games on the ALUMNI
with experienced depth.
road were dropped to Guilford (N.
The stars of yesteryear could
C.) College, 14-0, and to Washing
not
quite match the speed and ac Rotary Holiday
ton & Lee U., 28-16. Both were
curacy
of this year's varsity bas Tourney Jan. 1 and 2
tough, bruising games. In the YA/
The Bridgewater Rotary Club
ketball
game,
played November 21,
& L Parents Day game, Bridge
Tournament
on the Eagle floor will
1964.
water led 10-6 at halftime and end
be
held
the
evenings
of Friday and
ed ahead in passing and even in
Such former Eagle lettermen as
Saturday,
January
1
and 2, with
first downs.
A. J. Botkin, Johnny Edwards,
games at 7 :00 p.m. and at 9 :00
Returning to Riverside Field for Dale Flora, Dick Kincaid, Gerry p.m. Slated to meet in the first
the remaining two games, the team Mills, Freel and Larry Pence, Mur round are Juniata College (Pa.)
outplayed Shepherd (W. Va.) Col ray Ross, Sheldon Summers, Swan versus Guilford ( N. C.) and
lege to win 18-0, using a safety, son vVilliams and Lindy vVoolfolk, Bridgewater (Va.) versus Davis
field goal, pass and encl sweep to "coached" by Rev. Robert Houff, and Elkins (W. Va.). Pres Brown
cavorted for the alumni in a lost
score.
of Lexington is donating the tour
cause which ended with the varsity
In the last game of the season,
nament trophy, and it is antici
taking a 64-61 victory.
with its new shining electric score
pated that a large crowd will be on
At halftime, a number of alumni hand for this outstanding event.
board in use, the Eagles could not
dent it but lost to Randolph-Macon participated in a foul-shooting con
Admission will be $1.00 for
(19-0) for the first time in three test won by the Botkins brothers, adults, 50¢ for children and stu
years.
A. J. and Delmar.
dents each night.

The Eagle football team posted
an erratic 3-5 record for the sea
son after showing promise of great
ness.
vVith the best depth and largest
squad in years, the Eagles appeared
to be headed for an unprecedented
winning season but ran into strong
and experienced opposition. Play
ing a strong first half, the team
seemed to get in trouble in the
second half.
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B. C. Thinclads
In 4-1 Dual Season
After dropping the first dual
meet of the season with Old Do
m1111011 on the Norfolk course,
Coach Jopson's cross-country team
showed their heels to -Washington
& Lee, University of Richmond,
Roanoke and Lynchburg for four
straight dual victories.
Led by Ronald Coleman, Doug
Shear and Dean Carter, the har
riers showed considerable strength
and depth even in the larger meets.
Over the rugged V.M.I. course,
the Eagles placed fourth in the
State Meet ahead of such big-time
schools as V.P.I. and Virginia. In
the Virginia Little Eight Meet, run
over the Bridgewater course, the
Eagles finished third, b e h i n d
Randolph-Macon and Old Domin1011.
In the annual Mason-Dixon Con
ference Meet, held at Bridgewater
on November 21, the Eagles were
out-run by such strong teams as
Mt. St. Marys, Towson (Md.),
Old Dominion, Catholic U., and
Gallaudet in that order.

Homecoming
Great Success
Using the theme "This 1s The
Year That Is" for this year's
Homecoming, Bridgewater went all
out in a successful series of activi
ties to really make it "the week
that was."
The women's hockey team start
ed it off with a varsity and junior
varsity victory over Roanoke Col
lege. On 11\Tednesday evening Miss
Suetta Sulser was crowned the
Homecoming Queen following skits
by the four classes.
On Friday afternoon, the Eagle
cross-country team ran away from
11\Tashington & Lee University har
riers while the Eagle Junior Var
sity Football team won a 7-0 vic
tory over the 11\T & L freshman
team.

On Saturday, Heritage Hall was
dedicated with appropriate cere
monies in a guest luncheon and
program. This followed the Home
coming football game when Bridge
water beat Frostburg 3-0. In the
evening the College Chorale per
sented a lovely program, climaxed
by the Homecoming Ball.
To complete the week that was,
the Eagle cross-country team hand
ed the University of Richmond of
the Southern Conference a dual
meet defeat on Tuesday afternoon,
October 13, on Riverside Field.

Three Eag lettes
On All-Stars
After posting an impressive 6-2
wmnmg season, the Bridgewater
College Women's Hockey Team
competed in the annual Blue Ridge
Field Hockey Tournament and
placed three players on the Tourna
ment first team.
The Eaglettes scored double vic
tories over Lynchburg and Roa
noke Colleges and single victories
over Mary Baldwin College and
Shenandoah Club, an independent
team. Only losses were to the
strong Madison College team, twice.
In the Blue Ridge Tournament,
sophomore Barbara Purkey and
Yvonne Kauffman, a junior, were
named to the first team for the
second successive year. Miss Laura
Mapp, B. C. Coach and player on
the Shenandoah Club team, was
also tapped for the all-star team.
These representatives played in the
Southeastern Regional Tournament
in Baltimore, Nov. 21-22, where
they were selected to play on the
Southeast II Team in the National
Hockey Tournament in Philadel
phia, Nov. 26-29.
B. C. coach Miss Laura Mapp
was also elected President of the
Blue Ridge Hockey Association
and Vice-Chairman of the South
east Hockey Association.

Alumni Chapters
In Meetings
Chicago Chapter held a reception
for B. C. President Wayne Geisert
on Monday evening, September 21,
1964, 111 the Bethany Theological
Seminary. Rev. Robert D. Sherfy is
president.
Coffee Hours were held for B. C.
alumni in connection with the Mary
land Teachers Association Convention
in the Baltimore Civic Center on Oc
tober 15, and the Virginia Education
Association Convention in the Hotel
John Marshall, Richmond, October 30.
Approximately 40 alumni attended
each reception.
Florida Chapter will have their an
nual dinner in the Hotel Sebring,
Saturday, February 6, 1965. Mr. G.
Frank 'Nine, Orlando, is president.
Roanoke Chapter plans their dinner
meeting for Saturday, February 6, in
the Vinton (Va.) \i\Tar Memorial. The
speaker will be President Wayne F.
Geisert with the college male quartet
bringing special music.
North Rockingham Chapter has
scheduled their dinner on lvionday,
February 15, at 6:30 p.m. in the Gar
ber's Restaurant, Timberville. Presi
dent Wayne Geisert and ladies' quar
tet will be present.
Tidewater Chapter for the greater
Norfolk (Va.) area will have their
dinner on Friday, February 19, the
place and time to be determined.
President Wayne Geisert and Dean
John Boitnott will be present.
Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapter
will hold their dinner meeting in the
Elizabethtown (Pa.) Church of the
Brethren on Friday, March 19, at
6:30 p.m. President vVayne Geisert
will be the speaker.
Henry County Chapter will hold
their dinner meeting on Saturday,
March 27, 6:30 P. M., in the Lavinder
House, Collinsville, Va.
Other chapter meetings will be an
nounced as information is received.

Coach Gunsten
NIA News Editor
Coach Paul Gunsten, assistant
professor of physical education, is
serving as newsletter editor and as
state membership chairman of the
National Intramural Association.
He will preside at a session of the
annual meeting of the NIA in
Tallahassee next spring. 13

Bridgewater Supplies
Peace Corpsmen Around the World

A

CROSS three continents and
the islands of the sea, Bridgewater
alumni have gone as members of
the U. S. Peace Corps, seeking to
improve both international relations
and the lot of underprivileged peo
ple.
From the high Himalayas to the
hot Pan-American wilderness west
of the Andes, from the heart of
Nigerian Africa to a southeast is
land of the Philippines, Bridge
water Peace Corpsmen have ranged
in a variety of duties and experi
ences.
Lula A. Miller '21BA
Lula A. Miller '22BA, a retired
school teacher from ·washington,
D. C., decided to loan her time
and talent to others and became the
oldest volunteer in the Nepal Group
I in the most mountainous kingdom
m the world.

For twenty months in Kathman
du, Nepal, she was a member of
the zoology staff of the Tri Chan
dra College. Only after the Rus
sians put a speed boat on Rani
Pokhair ( Queen's pond) adjoining
the 46-year-olcl college, was she
permitted to enter and carry on re
search of the sacred waters. Dis
covering and exhibiting a number
of microscopical species - alive,
moving-stimulated interest in the
zoology and botany departments.
Teaching English periodically
gave Miss Miller a better cultural
understanding of the Nepalese. She
sought to help both those who
might go abroad to understand
American customs and speech, and
those needing assistance in elemen
tary English. For example, on one
occasion the following note was
presented in person as a class be-

Lula A. Miller '22BA, Washington, D. C., retired school teacher and Peace
Corps Volunteer, shows specimens to students in the Tri Chandra College,
oldest college in Nepal.
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gan, indicating the formality pur
sued: "Madam, with due respect I
beg to inform you that clue to a
certain bite of clog, I have to go to
hospital for some injections just
now. I hope you will consider for
it in my favour and let me go for
some. Your obedient pupil."
During a two months' vacation
Miss Miller assisted Dr. Edgar
Miller (no relation) of the United
Mission Hospital in preparation of
a paper, "Infectious Hepatitis" for
a Nepal medical journal. She even
found time to visit in the Indian
mission stations of the Church of
the Brethren, calling on several
Bridgewater alumni.
In response to the frequent ques
tion asked her, "What did you ac
complish?" she is quick to state,
"Gains in these lands are not
counted in two-year cycles. In
tangibles can't be counted as can
bridges be built." Though she was
in the pioneer Volunteer Group I,
already Group IV is on the field
and Group V is in training.
Thomas J. Kincaid '61BA
Tom Kincaid '61BA, a former
no-hit Eagle pitcher, volunteered
early in the Peace Corps program
and served in the town of Mam
busao on the island of Panay in
the Philippines. He served in four
schools ass1stmg in elementary
science, English, social studies and
mathematics. While food came
from the surrounding farms, the
omnipresent Coca-Cola could be se
cured a few yards away at the
store. vVeatherwise, for 10 months
it was comfortably warm and sun
ny, with 2 months of rain-that
simple.
All water needed to be boiled
and all food cooked thoroughly to

prevent disease. Even with regu
lar medical checkups, the danger of
dysentery was ever present.
Now that Tom has been out of
the Peace Corps for a couple of
years, he thinks back and reflects
on the real meaning and value as
he experienced it. "People all over
the world have many more similari
ties than differences," states Mr.
Kincaid. "In this country we must
remember that all peoples, regard
less of race or geographical loca
tion, are striving for the same
respect that we are. Through the
Peace Corps, a multitude of chan
nels are opened through which this
respect may be expressed."
"It is my personal feeling," Tom
goes on to say, "that the Peace
Corps is the ultimate expression of
true American good will toward
others. The past years have seen
our country held in contempt by
the same nations, in many cases,
who have been the recipients of so
much material wealth from us. I
feel that, at long last, an organiza
tion has been founded on a true
'person-to-person' basis, an organ
ization that has its roots in the
heart, not the pocketbook, of Amer
ica. When Americans think about
the Peace Corps they reflect that
'that is the way we really are' and
that is the way we want others to
regard us."
Charles Larrie Kline '61BA
Larrie Kline '61BA, has Co
lumbia, South America, as his lo
cale for Peace Corps service. There
he, along with other Volunteers,
sought to improve the plight of the
tenant and poor in the hinterland
of Columbia.
Following his Peace Corps ex
perience he motorcycled up the Pan
American Highway through Cen
tral America and Mexico. He re
turned to the academic halls for
graduate study.
Joyce B. Powell '63BA
Joyce Powell '63BA, one of
Bridgewater's star women athletes,
entered the Peace Corps after a
year of study at Columbia Univer-

sity and a stint 111 journalism 111
New York City.
Last spring she was assigned to
Nigeria and served briefly until she
contracted malaria and a blood ail
ment necessitating her release from
the Corps. She is now working
for the Associated Press in New
York.
Marba Lee Hart '64BA
A n o t h e r Bridgewater College
contribution to the Peace Corps is
that of Marba Hart '64BA, last
year's president of the B. C. Stu
dent Senate. After an intensive
training in the Denver, Colo., area,
she has been assigned to Vene
zuela where she arrived last Oc
tober.
After a two week short course
on the theory and formation of co
operatives at the University of the
Andes, Marba and a fellow corps
man left for the village of Guaya
lones, in the hot Pan American
zone just west of the Andes and
south of Lake Maraciabo. It is a
frontier region settled during the
past ten years. Rich as a typical
farming area, the zone has been
occupied by people from various
parts of the country. Marba and
her friend, Pam Paulin, are work
ing with the women in such areas
as homemaking and health.
Along with the extension work
ers, the corpsmen seek to help the
people, encouraging them to work
together to improve economic con
ditions and, in turn, their whole
standard of living.
Marba's first introduction to the
Peace Corps was in her freshman
year at Bridgewater as she worked
on the B. C. Bee and came across
material on the proposed program.
She explains, "From that time to
now I have believed in the goals of
the organization: 'To increase
knowledge of the United States in
other countries, to increase Amer
ican understanding of other peo
ples, to aid social, cultural and
economic development through the
provision of trained manpower to
nations which request such help.' "

It is not all a rose-colored ex
perience. "Like the majority of
PCV's," Marba states, "Pam and
I will not have electricity. As
young, single girls we will not be
able to freely come and go alone.
We are taking medications to re
press malaria. For these and other
inconveniences we've been fully
prepared. Our ten weeks in Den
ver didn't sugar-coat the facts. But
compared to the chance to live and
work with people in another cul
ture and learn a foreign language
and . . . well, the list of 'ands' con
tinues. In other words, I am
thankful for this chance to give
and take under entirely new cir
cumstances.''
Jerry L. Williams '62BA
Jerry Williams '62BA, after
teaching for several years in the
greater Norfolk area, entered the
Peace Corps this past summer.
After partial training at UCLA
for a South American program for
Ecuador, he transferred to Syra
cuse University and completes his
training in preparation for work
in the little country of Malawi, in
southeast Africa.
Jerry, having now associated
with approximately 700 trainees in
their rigorous trammg program,
already feels the Peace Corps a
rewarding experience and _looks
forward to his teaching in a board
ing school in the little nation of
Malawi, which achieved its inde
pendence from England just last
July.
Dolores M. Rudolp h '64BA
The latest B. C. alumnus in the
Peace Corps Program is Dolores
(Dee) M. Rudolph '64BA, who
finished her training at Santurce,
Puerto Rico and left for Vene
zuela early in December.
Thus, a wealth _ of experience
md a diversity of services blesses
not only a growing group of B. C.
1lumni but unknown numbers of
people in several continents and the
islands of the sea.
William C. Naylor '52BA
vVhile not a part of the Peace
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Corps program, William (Bill)
Naylor '52BA, has spent most of
the last few years in the West
Indies, teaching and coaching in the
William T. Sampson School at
Guantanamo Bay Naval Base, Cuba,
with experiences 111 Kingston,
Jamaica, during the summer of
1963 and more recently last August
and September in Santo Domin
go, Dominican Republic.
Both in Kingston and 111 the
Dominican Republic he coached
boys in basketball. "It is rapidly
gaining in popularity in the Do
minican Republic," Naylor states.
"The boys learn the game pretty
much on their own as there are
very few coaches. The Peace
Corps has done much to help build
courts and organize teams.
Mr. Naylor went to Santo Do
mingo at the invitation of the gov
ernment and worked under the De
partment of Education Arts and
Culture. While he likes the Carib
bean area very much, in spite of
the hurricanes, he observed that
the Dominican Republic is a very
undeveloped country, as any coun
try would be after 31 years under
a dictator.

NEW TRUSTEES
ELECTED

Two alumni were elected to the
college Board of Trustees and one
was reelected in recent months.
Charles F. Kurtz '55BA, a native
of Staunton, Va., and principal of
the Parry McCluer High School,
Buena Vista, Va., was elected in
October from the Second District
of Virginia to succeed Rev. John
T. Glick, retiring from the Board.
Mr. Kurtz was an all-star foot
ball and baseball player at Bridge
water and graduated with a B.S.
in Business Administration. He
has served as coach, teacher, ath
letic director and as recreation di
rector for the city of Buena Vista.

William Naylor '52BA, center rear, surrounded by Dominican schoolboys, in
La Vega, D. R., shows them the principles of ball handling.
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He is active in his local church,
serving on a number of boards and
committees. He is married to
Kathryn Sue Ikenberry Kurtz '55,
and they are the proud parents of
one son and two small daughters.
Dr. Paul W. Fetcher '43BA,
Chatom, Alabama, was elected by
the Tennessee-Alabama District of
the Church of the Brethren to fill
the unexpired term of his brother,
Rev. Rhett Fetcher, who moved
out of the district to Daleville, Va.
Dr. Fetcher, a native of Citro
nelle, Ala., graduated from Bridge
water College in 1943, having been
co-president of the Student Chris
tian Movement, a member of the
Glee Club and tennis team and
selected for the collegiate "Who's
Who."

After study at the University of
Alabama, he received his M.D. de
gree from the University of Penn
sylvania and interned in Birming
ham, followed by a residency in
surgery in Mobile. In 1951, Paul
and Esther Wilson Fetcher '44BA,
sailed to Nigeria as missionaries of
the Church of the Brethren where
they served until 1960 at Garkida
and Lassa Hospitals.
Since 1960 Dr. Fetcher has been
in practice in Chatom, Ala., but
finds time to publish scientific
papers and serve as elder of his
home church. Dr. and Mrs. Fetcher
have four future Bridgewater hope
fuls.
Mark Bower '38, St. Cloud,
Fla., was reelected for a five-year
term from the District of Florida.

THREE RECEIVE
EMERITUS STATUS
At the November meeting of the
Board of Trustees, Dr. W'arren D.
Bowman was unanimously named
"President Emeritus of Bridge
water College" in recognition of
his long and distinguished service
to the college as president from
which he retired in June.
Two men who had served on the
college Board of Trustees for many
years were also named "Trustee
Emeritus." This is a new office
permitting those persons who have
served on the Trustee Board for
more than fifteen years and who
have reached the age of 70 years
to request this new permanent
status. In a sense they will be the
elder statesmen of the Board.
The two men conferred this new
honor are Rev. John T. Glick, who
had represented the Second Vir
ginia District for 25 years, and Mr.
Malcolm A. Long, Baltimore, Mel.,
who had served as a trustee-at
large since 1944 until his recent
resignation.

Amateur Archeologists
Discover Indian Finds
NEW LIGHT is being shed on
Augusta County's 12th Century
history in the excavation of Indian
artifacts and bones from a large
Indian burial mound twenty miles
south of Bridgewater. Several
Bridgewater alumni and college
personnel are leaders in the forma
tion and diggings of the Southern
Shenandoah Chapter of the Vir
ginia Archeological Society which
meets regularly on the campus of
the college.
Richard Holsinger '64BA, 1s
serving as vice president of the
chapter while Mrs. George Kent,
wife of the B. C. professor of
psychology, was elected secretary
treasurer. Dr. Robert K. Burns
'16BA, interim professor of biol
ogy, Gilbert R. Kinzie '30BA, and
others are active members.

The amateur archeologists un
covered a circular mound nearly SO
feet across on Lewis Creek, one
mile east of Verona. Approxi
mately 13 undisturbed burials have
been uncovered. A majority of the
skeletons were those of infants, in
dicating the high mortality rate of
children. Also uncovered were
other Indian relics in the form of
shells, bone beads, pottery frag
ments and the like. No metal was
found, Mr. Holsinger said.
Carbon samples were taken and
have been submitted for a carbon
elating test. Present estimate of
the mound's age is 800 years. All
artifacts will be professionally clas
sified and placed on display. The
remains of one infant skeleton has
been donated to Bridgewater Col
lege's Pritchett Museum and will
be displayed when readied.

During Rev. Glick's years on the
Board he had served as an officer
of the Board and chairman of the
executive committee.
Mr. Long,
during his 20 years, served on a
presidential selection committee and
other committees of the Board.

YOUR
ALUMNI
QUESTIONNAIRE
IS NEEDED
The Alumni Self-Study question
naire was sent to you in Septem
ber with the Homecoming an
nouncement. While the deadline
was October 30, if you have not
filled yours out and sent it in, do
it AT ONCE. Tabulation of re
sponse is now going on. None can
be considered after February 1,
1965.
SEND YOURS IN TODAY

Gilbert R. Kinzie '30BA, of Staunton, shows an 800-year-old Indian jaw-bone
to a young interested spectator. In the background Mrs. George Kent, in
helmet, uses the shovel to bring up other artifacts.
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Lecture Named For
Dr. Wm. T. Sanger
'098A

since July, 1959, has been chan
cellor emeritus of M. C. V.
It is a unique honor to and a
recogrntion of the distinguished
service of Dr. Sanger that such a
lecture series should be established
and perpetuated. Congratulations
are clue both Dr. Sanger and the
Medical College of Virginia.

B. C. Alumni
In Joint Dinner
Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim, Cal.,
was the scene of a joint Brethren
College Alumni dinner on Friday
evening, October 2, with 324 pres
ent. Bridgewater College alumni
numbered 22 with Dr. Harry K.
Zeller '36BA serving as toastmaster
and Dr. vVayne F. Geisert, presi
dent, representing the college.
The Medical College of Virginia,
This was the first meeting of its
with which he has long been asso
kind and was made possible by
ciated, has set up a special William
T. Sanger Lecture Series in honor LaVerne College Alumni Office
of Dr. Sanger, chancellor emeritus and the fact that the co-llege presi
dents had just attended an Ameri
of M. C. V.
can Council on Education meeting
The first Vhlliam T. Sanger lec in San Francisco. Another such
ture was given by Dr. Christian A. meeting is tentatively planned for
Hovde of Chicago and delivered in Southern California in January,
the Richmond Monumental Church 1966.
adjoining the M. C. V. campus on
November 13, 1964.
Dr. 1i\1illiam T. Sanger is an
alumnus of Bridgewater College
and taught at his alma mater for a
number of years. He has been a
member of the Board of Trustees
for many years. One of Bridge
water's most illustrious sons, Dr.
Sanger received the Alumnus of
the Year Award in 1948.
He has had a distinguished
career in the field of teaching and
educational administration. After
teaching at Bridgewater and Madi
son Colleges, he served the state
e d u c a t i o n agencies for several
years. For more than a quarter
of a century he served as presi
dent of the Medical College of Vir
ginia, leading it from an unknown
school to one of the most respected
medical centers in the nation. From
1956-59 he was chancellor, and
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Coeds Of '53
Keep Contact

A group of eight Bridgewater
alumnae from the class of 1953 had
a group reunion on November 7
and 8 in the home of Helen Wine
Shickel.
The seven home economics ma
jors and one business major have
kept in touch with each other by
means of round-robin 1 e t t e r s.
However, the reunion was the first
of all eight, because one member
has been serving as a missionary
in India.
The group included: Dorothy
Richardson Teates, Chantilly, Va.;
Bonnie Sayre Ankers, Martins
burg, W. Va.; Doris Moyer Whit
n10re, Hinton, Va.; Kathryn Miller
Roche and Helen 1i\1ine Shickel,
Bridgewater, Va.; Janet Eller Coff
man, New Windsor, Md., and Jo
Spangler 1i\1ampler, India.

Honor Former
B.R.C. Teacher

Mrs. Grace Beard Young, Fred
erick, Mel., speech and drama in
structor at the former Blue Ridge
College, was honored at a reunion
reception of her former students
of the old Blue Ridge College and
Bridgewater College.
It was held in early August in
the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Meredith
H. Mackley ( Catherine Young
Mackley '34BR).

Obenshain '56BA
In Close Race

President Wayne F. Geisert brings
greetings from Bridgewater to the
Disneyland Hotel dinner of Brethren
College alumni. Toastmaster Harrv K.
Zeller '36BA, LaVerne Church of the
Brethren pastor, sits to the left.

Richard D. Obenshain '56BA,
prominent Richmond, Va., attorney,
lost by only approximately 600
votes as the Republican candidate
for Congress in the hotly contested
Virginia Third District.

"LOOKING TO THE FUTURE"
Send for your free copy of suggestions on wills, bequests,
annuities, and insurance.
Aid countless youth by remembering Bridgewater College in
your estat-e planning. Write to the Alumni Office, Bridgewater
College, Bridgewater, Va.

Alumni Come Alive
In '65

Garland F. Miller, '33
Leadership Gifts Chairman

T

1

HE men pictured here are the
Bridgewater alumni selected fo1:
leadership in the Annual Alumm
Loyalty Fund for 1964-65.
With a goal oi $105,000 in con
tributions from alumni to Bridge
water College, each and every
alumnus will want to "come alive"
and share in reaching the needed
figure. This Alumni Fund Steer
ing :Committee is convinced that
this goal is realistic for several
reasons: First, the accomplishments
of the past prove it can be clone by

Dr. Alvin E. Conner, '49
Class Agents Chairman

Last year 1,169
B. C. alumni.
alumni gave $87,378. What could
be clone if double that number and
more would share in this year's ef
fort?
The financial needs of Bridge
water are greater than ever. This
is the year in which the unprece
dented number of students from
the post-Woriel vVar II baby boom
will knock on Bridgewater's doors.
Greater scholarship aid is needed.
Endowment needs to be improved.
Greater debt retirement on the
Alumni Gymnasium must be made
to put the college in a solid posi
Additional
tion for the future.
facilities such as home economics,
campus center, administration and
classroom building, immediate im
provement of Riverside field and
other physical projects are required
to keep Bridgewater College mov
ing ahead.
"The 1964-65 Bridgewater Col
lege Alumni Loyalty Fund is now
under way," said James vV. Moyers
'33BA, general Alumni Fund chair
man, in announcing the drive.
"\A/e invite and urge every alum
nus to do what he or she can. It
will take many large leadership
gifts and thousands of smaller con
tributions - but we can do it if
every B. C. alumnus comes alive
in '65 !"
Plans call for a general mailing
solicitation followed by personal
contacts for larger leadership gifts.
Early in 1965 many classmates
'Nill be contacted by selected class
agents, urging participation in the
drive to put their college class on
top. Late in April and May, a
number of area one-night telethons
will be conducted by local alumni
in an effort to get the participation
of those who have not yet con
tributed.

James W. Moyers, Sr., '33
Alumni Fund General Chairman

It is understood that gifts by
alumni to Bridgewater are tax de
ductible and will be only on an
annual basis. However, gifts to
the 1964-65 Alumni Fund drive
can be spread over two taxable
years ( 1964 and 1965) just so the
total gift is received before June
30, 1965. All alumni gifts will be
credited to the alumnus and to his
class. Gifts from a husband and
wife both of whom are alumni,
will ' be equally divided between
their classes.

Harold R. Fetcher, '48
Area Telethons Chairman
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Class ?1otes
'10
Rev. H. W. Peters '14Dal, Spray,
N. C., recently celebrated 59 years in
the Christian mm,stry. A special
recognition service was held October
25.

'20
Forre,st C. Flora '20Dal, has served
for many years as Advertising Repre
sentative of the Roanoke (Va.) Times
and World-News.
Laura M. Wine, R. N., '23, is giv
ing two years of volunteer service in
Nigeria, West Africa.
Earl M. Zigler '26BA and Rachel
Myers Zigler '25BA, veteran mission
aries in India, now on furlough, re
signed recently after 27 years of serv
ice. They will continue their church
work in the states.
Boyd J. Glick '28BA, after a career
of 36 years as high school principal
and classroom teacher, has accepted a
position as visiting teacher on the
Rockingham County public school
staff.

J. Ward Long '38BA, assistant pro
fessor of physical and health educa
tion at Madison College and popular
Valley referee, has been appointed
first aid instructor trainer by the
Rockingham County Chapter of the
American Red Cross.
James H. Peters '38, has been em
ployed as a pilot by United Airlines
for more than twenty years.

partment of the Virginia Education
Association in October. The wife of
Herbert Whitmer '47BA, was named
secretary-treasurer.
Kathleen Wampler '49BS, has been
appointed family life specialist for
the Agricultural Extension Service at
V.P.I. and will work throughout Vir
ginia on youth development and other
aspects of family life.

'40

'SO

Chester Seese '40, is employed by
the Martin-Marietta Co., in Denver,
Colo.
Francis Blackburn Cosby '41BA,
promoted last year from Lieutenant
Commander to that of Commander, is
now stationed at the Norfolk Naval
Air Station.
Rev. Harold E. Skelton '40BA and
wife, and daughter E. Kathleen Skel
ton '46BA, enjoyed a trip last summer
to the Holy Lands.
Rev. Ralph Graham '43BA, has
served as the Protestant Chaplain of
the Federal Correctional Institution,
Englewood, Colo., since 1952.
Anna Jane Swiger Scharon '44BA,
'30
received an Academic Year Institute
Galen D. Wine '30BA, pastor of the Fellowship to pursue her Masters
Shelton Church of the Brethren, Mt. Degree at ,Washington University (St.
Airy, N. C., was enrolled 111 the Louis, Mo.). For the past 3 years
School of Pastoral Care of North she has served as head of the mathe
V
Carolina Baptist Hospital, vinston matics department of the Whitfield
Salem, N. C., for its short course.
School, Creve Coeur, Mo.
Beverly A. Smith '32, pastor of the
Herbert B. Whitmer, Jr. '47BA, is
Stone Church of the Brethren, Buena serving as assistant professor of soci
Vista, Va., was elected president of ology at Madison College, Harrison
the Lexington, Buena Vista and Rock burg, Va.
bridge County Ministers Association
James H. Mason '48BA, has become
for 1964-65.
the chief physical therapist for the
Dr. Paul Hoover Bowman '34BA, Oaklawn Psychiatric Clinic, Elkhart,
has been appointed executive director Ind.
Wi!Ham D. Wampler '48, was elect
of Community Studies, Inc., Kansas
City, Mo., after serving as director ed president of the Virginia State
of the department of prevention for Poultry Federation at their annual
the greater Kansas City Mental convention held in Harrisonburg in
Health Foundation for the past sev September.
Gareth B. Lease '49BA, is now
eral years. Community Studies, Inc.,
is a research organization looking teaching math and science at the l'vit.
mainly into local government prob Airy (Mel.) Junior High School.
lems and general health, welfare and
Hubert W. Monger '49BA, since
education.
1958 principal of the Wilson Memorial
Ethel Mae Montgomery '36BA, was High School, Fishersville, Va., has
elected treasurer of the Roanoke (Va.) been named to "Virginia Lives," a
1964 "Who's Who" of the State of
chapter of Railroad Women.
Margaret V. Flory '37BA, received Virginia. He was honored in 1963
her M.A. in Education from Madison by inclusion in "Who's Who in the
College in August. She is now em South and Southwest."
Fay Jaynes Reubush '49BA, was
ployed as field director of the
Y.W.C.A in the Washington area.
elected president of the Guidance De-
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Lawrence W. Roller 'SO, former
principal of the Elkton (Va.) High
School, has accepted the appointment
of Superintendent of Schools of King
George County, Virginia.
Carl McDaniels 'SlBA, associate
director of the Am. Personnel and
Guidance Assn., received the Ph.D.
degree from the University of Vir
ginia on August 15.
Dr. Raymond F. Moore, Jr. '51BA,
associated with the Clemson Univer
sity Experiment Station in Florence,
S. C., has been appointed to the biol
ogy department of Coker College,
Hartsville, S. C., to teach part-time
in addition to his Clemson duties.
Edwin F. Smith, Jr., '51, is serving
as assistant executive secretary of the
Medical Society of Virginia with of
fices in Richmond.
Everett G. Beckman '52'BA, 111structor of Religion at York (Pa.)
Community College, has completed all
work on his doctoral degree except
the acceptance of his dissertation.
Richard L. Powell '52, is serving
as "Artist 111 Residence" at ,West
Virginia \i\Tesleyan College, Buck
hannon, W. Va.
LCDR Richard Bond Wampler
'52BA, recently graduated from the
U. S. Navy Postgraduate School,
Monterey, Cal., receiving an M.S. de
gree in Management. He is currently
assigned to the Bureau of Supplies
and Accounts, Navy Dept., Washing
ton, D. C.
Carroll K. Jones '53BA, principal
of the Elkton (Va.) Elementary
School, received his JvI.A. degree in
Education from Madison College in
August.
Janice K. Miller '53, received her
]\!faster of Arts degree from Madison
College in August.
Capt. Warren R. Wright '53BA,
USAF, completed combat operations
course at Hurlburt Field, Fla., and
now is an air operations officer at
Albrook AFB, Canal Zone.

Rev. Samuel F. Gouldthorpe, Jr.
'54BA, rector of St. George and St.
James Churches, Accomac, Va., has
been appointed honorary chaplain of
the Eastern Shore Branch of the Uni
versity of Virginia.
Barbara J. Kelly 'SSBA, is an in
structor of women's physical education
at the University of Delaware, New
ark, Del.
Dr. Julian J. Ney 'SSBA, a gradu
ate of lVIedical College of Virginia,
has been licensed to preach by the
Harrisonburg (Va.) Baptist Church
and has entered the Southern Baptist
Seminary, Louisville.
Fred B. Pence 'SSBA, JVIontevicleo
High School (Va.) coach and teacher,
received his M.S. degree in Mathe
matics from lVIaclison College m
August.
Roland N. Wine '55, has been pro
moted to vice president of the Falls
Church (Va.) Bank, where he had
served as assistant vice president
since August, 1960. Since 1962 he
also served as manager of the Falls
Plaza Branch.
Dr. Sherrill Cheeks 'S6BA, is now
in a 3-year residency in psychiatry at
the Springfield Hospital, Sykesville,
Mel. Dr. Donald Knight '57BA, is
carrying on the general practice they
shared.
Doris Reinhold 'S6BA, was among
those who travelled in Europe last
summer, visiting in eight countries.
C. Ray Smith 'S6BA, is serving as
assistant professor of Business Ad
ministration in the University of Vir
ginia Graduate School of Business.
He is also assistant director of the
Financial
Chartered
of
Institute
Analysts.
Dr. John C. Harshbarger '57BA,
recently accepted a position as assist
ant research pathobiologist with the
University of California.
Richard M. Petre '57BA, is Read
ing Coordinator for Frederick County
(Mel.)
public schools.
His wife,
Dorothy Spitzer Petre 'S7BA, is teach
ing the first grade in that county
school system.
Wayne L. Smith '57BA, has been
promoted to Assistant Cashier of the
First Nat;onal Bank, Harrisonburg,
Va.
James T. Taliaferro '57BA, has
been appointed District Supervisor
with the Va. Vocational Rehabilita
tion Service of the area of Stafford
and Prince vVilliam counties.
Thomas

D.

(Jerry)

Wright,

Jr.

'59, is an actor of note on stage and
television in New York.
Joseph I. Cline, Jr. 'SSBS, is an in
surance acljustor for Va. Farm Bureau

Ins. Co. in the Virginia Beach area.
John M. Yancey 'SSBA, formerly a
U. S. Navy Research psychologist in
the Polaris submarine program, was
appointed assistant professor of psy
chology at Elizabethtown College at
the beginning of the fall term.
Dr. Joseph L. Kinzie, Jr. '59BA,
after receiving both the M.S. and the
:M.D. degrees from the University of
Virginia, is doing his internship in
Barnes Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.
J. Kenneth Kline 'S9BS, was select
ed for promotion to the rank of Cap
tain in the USAF, effective Nov. 10,
1964, and is assigned to the Elmen
dorf AFB, Anchorage, Alaska.
John L. Kline 'S9BA, was awarded
the M. Eel. degree from the Univer
sity of Virginia on June 7, 1964.
Russell K. Nichols '59BA, has been
promoted to Assistant Cashier of the
First National Bank, Harrisonburg,
Va.

'60

John R. Bushey, Jr. '60BS, is a law
student at the University of Virginia.
Rev. G. Forrest Collier '60BA, a
1964 graduate of Bethany Theological
Seminary, has become assistant pastor
and director of religious eclucation of
the vVichita (Kans.) Church of the
Brethren.
Fred A. Diehl '60BS, has completed
all requirements for a doctorate de
gree in biology at vVestern Reserve
University. It will be conferred in
January.
Robert M. Flora '60BA, is engaged
111
research 111 the Department of
JVIicrobiology of the Medical School
of Vanderbilt University, Nashville,
Tenn.
Gail Conlon Quick '60BA, has been
teaching for the past three years at
the Lane High School, Charlottesville,
Va., and is presently working toward
a Masters degree at the University
of Virginia.
John W. Rader '61BA, is teaching

and coaching at Thomas Jefferson
Junior High School, Arlington, Va.
Edwin C. Stone '61BA, after re
ceiving his law degree from the U.
Va. Law School, was admitted to
practice law in Virginia in June and
is now associated with the firm of
Dalton, Poff & Turk, Raclforcl, Va.
Larry Turner '61BA, is now teach
ing science and mathematics in the
Harrisonburg (Va.) High School. He
has pursued graduate work at Madi
son College and the University of
Minnesota and formerly taught in the
Waynesboro (Va.) High School.
Richard Lee Valentine '61BA, is en
rolled in the Graduate Program of
Education and Training 111 Social
Work in the School of Social Wel
fare, Florida State University.
He
has been awarded a federal study
grant.
Sylvia Barron Cocklin '61BS and
Richard E. Cocklin '62BS, are now
teaching music in the Forsyth County
'vVinston-Salem, N. C., public schools.
Frank Sink '61BA is teaching Eng
lish in the Robert E. Peary High
School, Rockville, Mel.
His wife,
Patricia Wolfe Sink '62BA, is a coun
selor with the :Maryland Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation in Hyatts
ville, lVIcl.
Shirley Anne Fifer '62BA, after re
ceiving her M.S. in Psychology at the
University of Kentucky in August, is
now at Montana State University,
working on her doctoral degree.
Philip E. Mancha '62BA, received
his Masters degree from Duke Uni
versity the past summer and is con
tinuing his work at Duke on his doc
toral degree.
Harry I. Rinehart, Jr. '62BA, after
receiving his M.A. degree from the
University of Kentucky, has joined
the faculty of Frederick College,
Portsmouth, Va., in the Department
of Psychology.
Lois Cave '63, after receiving her
undergraduate degree at Manchester
College in June, is attending· the Uni
versity of Virginia for an advanced
degree in English.
Richard (Dick) Harbaugh '63, 1s
employed by the U. S. Government as
a mathematician 111 the Bureau of
Public Roads in Washington, D. C.
Edward Van Lear '63BA, is teach
ing the sixth grade in the Clifton
Forge, Va., public schools.
.William H. Ralston, Jr. '63BA, has
been appointed to the position of Pro
bation and Parole officer for the Ar
lington, Va., area. Ann Powel Ralston
'63BA, has received her Masters de
gree and applied for a teaching posi
tion.
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Harold N. Devilbiss, Jr., '64BS is
teaching with the Anne Arunclal
County (Mel.) Board of Education.
Wayne A. Phillip s '64BA, is teach
ing the fifth grade in the New Hope,
Va., Elementary School.

Mary Catherine Page '62 and Fred
erick NL Middleton, Jr., July 6, 1963,
in the Chevy Chase (Mel.) Methodist
Church. They are now residing at
2107 Southview Drive, Greenville, N.
C.
Marilyn Sue Burton and John Roy
Garber '59BA, October 5, 1963, in the
St. John's Methodist Church, Staun
ton, Va. They are at home at 1325
W. Main St., Waynesboro, Va.
Catherine Joyce Wiskeman '65 and
Wayne Alexander Phillip s '64BA,
June 6, 1964, in the Baltimore (Mel.)
First Church of the Brethren. They
are at home in Briclgewate,-, Va.
Sylvia L. Rieman '60 and Keim T.
Houser, June 14, 1964, in the North
Manchester (Incl.) Church of the
Brethren. They are at home at 911
Harlem St., Forest Park, Ill.
Nancy Lee Gosnell '60BA and
Hugh Frantz Friend, July 19, 1964,
in the Edgewood Church of the
Brethren, near New Windsor, Mel.
They are both teaching in the Mt.
Airy, Mel., Jr. High School and are
at home on Rt. 2, New Windsor, Mel.
Bonnie Ann Lein and Carroll W.
Ours '63BA, June 20, 1964, in the
Maple Grove Church of the Brethren,
Boyd, Wisc. They are at home at
146 North Parkside, Chicago Ill
Angela J. MacPhee '64 and G.
Allan Heer, June 20, 1964, in the
Community Methodist Church, Riviera
Beach, :Mel. They are at home at 3432
Connecticut Ave., N. W., Washington,
D. C.
Ruth Irene Bowen '65 and Charles
Wesley Rider '64BS, June 21, 1964, in
the South Norfolk Baptist Church,
Chesapeake, Va. She is a senior while
he is working in Warrenton, Va.
Elizabeth Clark Frack '62BA and
Robert Carl Roman, June 27, 1964, in
the Towson (Mel.) P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church. They are at home at 1906
Rosemary Hills Drive, Silver Springs,
Mel.
'Phyllis Wayne ·waters and Guy
Franklin Beckman '57BA, June 27,
1964, in Alexandria, Va. They are at
home at 1609 Arlington Blvd., Apt.
101, Fairfax, Va.
Mary Ann Ludwick '64BS and
Richard Benjamin Harbaugh '63, July
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11, 1964, in the Living Stone Church
of the Brethren, Cumberland, Mel.
They are at home at Seven Corners
Apts., Apt. 101, 1103 Patrick Henry
Drive, Falls Church, Va.
Mary Grace Adams '63BA and Gary
Lee Spitzer, August 8, 1964, in the
Bridgewater (Va.) Church of the
Brethren. They are at home at 3726
Bolling Rel., Glenwood Apts., Rich
mond, Va.
Elizabeth L. Frank '64 and William
Allan Sar '64BA, August 8, 1964, in
the
Singers
Glen
(Va.)
E.U.B.
Church. They are at home at 48-R
Eaton Circle, Clemson, S. C.
'Regina Jeanette Hough and Ralp h
L. Kline '63BA, August 8, 1964, in the
Washington Square Methodist Church,
Hagerstown, Mel. They are at home
at 64 Broadway, Hagerstown, Mel.
Rebecca Joyce Warner '65 and
Kenneth Edward Wenger '64BA,
August 8, 1964, in the Frederick
(Ivicl.) Church of the Brethren. They
are at home in Bridgewater, Va.
Brenda K. Deyerle '65 and Garland
R. Life '64BA, August 8, 1964, in the
Peters Creek Church of the Brethren,
Roanoke, Va. They are at home in
Bridgewater, Va.
Sandra Wayne Kitzmiller and Har
old David Garber '63BA, August 16,
1964, in the Petersburg (W. Va.)
Church of the Brethren. They are at
home at Apt. 405, 345 Prospect St.,
Morgantown, W. Va., ,vhile Harold is
continuing his graduate studies at
West Virginia U.
Cynthia Hope Rolston and Perry
Hunton Suter '62, August 16, 1964, in
the Cooks Creek Presbyterian Church,
Harrisonburg, Va. They are at home
on Rt. 2, Harrisonburg, Va.
Barbara Ann Rinehart '64BS and
Richard E. Airing, August 21, 1964,
in the Grace United Church of Christ,
Littlestown, Pa. They are at home
on Rt. 1, Littlestown, Pa.
Carolyn Rebecca Sp oerlein '64BS
and Dorris Updyke, August 22, 1964,
in the Oak Park Church of the Breth
ren, Oakland, Mel. They are at home
at 120 N. Second St., Oakland, Mel.
Ruth Elizabeth Staufer '61BA and
Robert Mallory Teel, August 22, 1964,
in the Paoli, Pa., Church of the
Brethren. They are at home at 31
Hillside Ave., Doylestown, Pa.
Winona G. Yelton '61BS and Del
mar J. Arnold, August 22, 1964, in
Elkton, Mel. They are at home at
Box 4AA, Chestertown, Mel.
Fay Ann Gibian '64 and Newton
Gordon Lohr '64BA, August 29, 1964,
in the Trinity Episcopal Church. They
are at home at 1700 Wake Forest
Dr., Richmond, Va.

Virginia Ann Joseph '64 and Albert
Constable V, August 29, 1964, in the
Asbury Methodist Church, Harrison
burg, Va. They are at home in Char
lottesville, Va.
Patricia Ann Young and Robert
Anthony Zaccaria '65, August 29, 1964,
in the Augusta Stone Presbyterian
Church, Ft. Defiance, Va. They are
at home in Ft. Defiance, Va.
Lalaine Bennett, "Miss Philippines
of 1963," and Lt. Felix Skievaski
'62BS, September 4, 1964, Bayombong,
Luzon Is., Philippines. They are re
siding at Barber's Point Naval Air
Station, Hawaii.
Eleanor Jean Harvey '62BA, and
Frank Stevens Kirkham, September
5, 1964, in the Easton (Mel.) Church
of the Brethren. They are at home
at 3832 A Road's View, Hampton, Va.
Aubrey S. Nichols '64 and E. Early
Muntzing '64, September 5, 1964, 111
the Roanoke, Va., Central Church of
the Brethren. They are at home at
Avalon Apts., 306 Tyler Ave., Rad
ford, Va.
'Linda L. Green and Josep h V.
Wasilius, Jr. '64BA, September 5,
1964, in the
Hagerstown
(Mel.)
Church of the Brethren. They are
at home at 151 W. King St., Way
nesboro, Pa.
Bonnie Marie Bulle and James Le
roy Harlow '63, September 12, 1964,
in the Moscow Church of the Breth
ren. They are at home at 117 Madi
son Pl., Staunton, Va.
Susan Elsie Cunningham and Win
fred Thompson Judd '56, September
19, 1964, in the St. Thomas Apostle
Church, vVashington, D. C. They are
at home at 2001 N. Aclanet St., Ar
lington, Va.
Virginia Ann Tillette '62 and
:Michael Denning Sisk, September 19,
1964, 111 the St. Francis Catholic
Church, Staunton, Va. They are at
home in Apt. 4, Arizona Ranch Apts.,
18 Arizona Terrace, Arlington, Mass.
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Patricia Jones Fought '54 and Rob
ert E. Fought, a daughter, Robin
Jean, August 29, 1964.
Carol Compton Spangler '64BA and
Wa yne E. Spangler 'S3BA, a son,
Nancy Knotts Williams '61BA and Scott Mitchell, born April 21, 1964,
John H. Williams, a daughter, Sherrie and adopted September 4, 1964.
Lynne, born September 16, 1963.
Joanne Mullendore Coulson '59BA
Patricia Squires Jones '59 and and William Coulson, a son, Lake
Jesse N. Jones, Jr. '59BA, a daughter,
Arthur, born September 10, 1964.
Donna lVIarie, born September 26,
Joann Johnson Huffman and Dr.
1963.
Dale L. Huffman '52, a son, Randall
Maridith Bush Denton '63 and Dale, born September 11, 1964.
Johnnie M. Denton, a daughter, Lisa
Toni Jones Villard '60 and Bruce
Michelle, born October 12, 1963.
E. Villard, a son, Bruce Evans, born
Jean Mills Graham '58BA and Allan
September 11, 1964.
David Graham '58BA, a son, Mark
Alice Payne Gouldthorpe and Rev.
Stephen, born November 14, 1963.
Samuel F. Gouldthorpe, Jr. '54BA, a
Diane Noel Thompson '62 and son, James Lloyd, born September
Charles W. Thompson, a daughter,
29, 1964.
Noel Walker, born December 15,
Anita Lim and Dr. Frederick S.
1963.
Lim '56BA, a daughter, Francelle,
Doris Lawson Harsh '61BA and born October 4, 1964.
Vernon Lero y Harsh '60-BA, a son,
Letitia Latterner Nelson '61 and
John Michael, born January 7, 1964.
Ronald G. Nelson '62BS, a son,
Mar y Edith Lease Hallock '59BA Randolph Gene, born October 23,
and Edward N. (Ted) Hallock '61BA,
1964.
a son, Bradley Shawn, born March
Janet Huffman Bollinger '62BA and
24, 1964.
David L. Bollinger '63BA, a son, Glen
Doris Eller Heisel '56BA and John Edwin, born October 27, 1964.
C. Heisel, a daughter, Joy Elaine,
Willadeane Phibbs M yers '58 and
born April 19, 1964.
Max H. M yers '58BA, a daughter,
Anna Leiter Lease and Gareth B. Rebecca Ruth, born November 9,
Lease '49BA, a daughter, Carla Jean,
1964.
born April 20, 1964.
Mar y Katherine Garber Puffenber
Mar y Parrott Snyder '60 and Care y ger '58BA and Dr. William V. Puff
A. Sn yder '59BA, a daughter, Laura enberger '57BA, a son, Erik Garber,
Lynn, born April 24, 1964.
born November 13, 1964.
Jean Leistra Rohr and J. Robert
Rohr '63, a daughter, Donna Dee,
born May 31, 1964.
Phebe Kinzie Claud '62BA and
Thomas
Claud,
a son,
Gregory
Thomas, born June 16, 1964.
Alonzo E. Akers '03Dal, Roanoke
Shirle y Geigley Miller '54 and Rapids,
N. C., December 20, 1963.
Stewart F. Miller, Jr., a son, Shawn
Lonnie L. Koontz '11, Hemet, Cal.,
Thomas, born June 21, 1964.
March 9, 1964, and buried in Arling
Loreen Johnson Ma y '60 (college
ton Cemetery.
nurse) and Bobb y Gene M,a y '64BA,
Mrs. Glad ys Scaggs Hurst '16Dal,
a daughter, Kim Lynette, born July
Roanoke, Va., March 21, 1964.
21, 1964.
Rev . Arthur C. Thompson '90,
Carol Bredke Strickler and Duane
Whittier, Cal., July 18, 1964.
L. Strickler '61, a daughter, Lisa
Mrs. Lee Root Berry '02, Staunton,
Carol, born July 28, 1964.
Va., August 22, 1964.
J\fr. and Mrs. James A. Goering, a
Beulah
Bowman
Peters
'13Dal,
son, Samuel Kent Heatwole, born
Rocky Mount, Va., August 23, 1964.
July 24, 1964. Mr. Goering is assist
Rev. John Samuel Roller '94, form
ant professor of German at Bridge
erly of New Market, Va., September
water.
20, 1964. A church and community
Bonnie Lou Wampler and William
leader as well as a noted dairyman,
D. Wampler '48, a daughter, Suzanne,
Mr. Roller attended last spring's an
born August 10, 1964.
nual Alumni Banquet as the represen
June Adams Miller '59BA and War tative of the Class of '94 in its 70th
ren E. Miller '61BA, a daughter,
reunion.
Brenda Gwen, born August 17, 1964.
Mrs. Emma Cashman Wadsworth
Lois
Miller Kinzie '60BS and '13, Plainfield, N. J., October, 1964.
Wa yne B. Kinzie '60BA, a daughter,
Mrs. Goldie Pifer Childs '24aca, Mt.
Crawford, Va., October 27, 1964.
Kim Renee, born August 18, 1964.

readers write-317 E. Park St.
Lakeland, Fla.
Dear Jacob:
The Bridgewater ALUMNUS for
August 1s an impressive number;
artistic and inspiring.
The young President (Dr. Geisert),
as he stands facing us before the col
lege, apparently has the four traits
which John F. Kennedy required of
leaders:
Courage, Judgment, Integrity, Dedi
cation.
I was delighted to find at the old
timers' table my brother \i\T alter and
his wife, and my old student W. H.
Sanger, and J. Sam Roller (now de
ceased) whose brothers I knew in
college when he was already an old
alumnus. Best wishes
(Dr.) ,Weldon T. Myers '0l BA
(Dr. Myers has written a very inter
esting "epic" poem on Haddix 's no
hit ball game, entitled "Twelve Per
fect Innings." Price $1.00 from Dr.
Myers.)
*
Musashinl-shi, Tokyo
November 6, 1964
Dear Ivir. Replogle
I am very happy to inform you
that I have returned safely to Japan
and found my family in good health.
We had a wonderful time talking of
my pleasant days and precious ex
perience at Bridgewater College ...
I can now go ahead through life
with many good memories and knowl
edge which I acquired there. Bridge
wate1· and you will always be in my
mind throughout my future life. I
thank you very much for your en
couragement through the years in
Hail! Alma Mater!
Bridgewater.
Bridgewater!
Finally, I would like to state that
I am employed at the British Em
bassy, Tokyo.

* *

* *

Sincerely yours,
Takehisa Imaizumi '64BA

* * ,,, * *
NOTE: Alumni are invited to write
to the editor expressing themselves
about an y concern relating to the col
lege and alumni work. All letters
must be ,signed and should be brief.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and withhold names if in the best
interest . The Editor.
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Eagle Basket/Jal/ Schedule
1961/ -1965

DECEMBER
3 Shepherd College .................................
5 Randolph-Macon College ..........................
8 Washington & Lee University ......................
11 Roanoke College .................................
12 Gallaudet College ................................
14 Shepherd College .................................
16 Richmond Professional Institute ....................

Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home

JANUARY
1 & 2 Rotary Holiday Tourney ......................
6 Hampden-Sydney College .........................
9 Old Dominion College ............................
12 Lynchburg College ...............................
14 Washington & Lee University ......................
16 \i\Tashington College ...............................
18 vVestern Maryland College .........................
30 Baltimore University ....................... . .....

FEBRUARY

2 Old Dominion College ............................
5 Richmond Professional Institute ....................
9 Lynchburg College ...............................
13 Gallaudet College .................................
16 Hampden-Sydney College .........................
19 Randolph-Macon College ..........................
25-27 Mason-Dixon Tournament .........................

merry Christmas

Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home

Away
Away
Away
Away
Horne
Home
Away

Home Games
Alumni Gymnasium
8:00 p.m.

